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A B S T R A C T

This study aimed at demonstrating that effect-based monitoring with passive sampling followed by toxicity
profiling is more protective and cost-effective than the current chemical water quality assessment strategy
consisting of compound-by-compound chemical analysis of selected substances in grab samples. Passive samplers
were deployed in the Dutch river delta and in WWTP effluents. Their extracts were tested in a battery of
bioassays and chemically analyzed to obtain toxicity and chemical profiles, respectively. Chemical concentra-
tions in water were retrieved from publicly available databases. Seven different strategies were used to interpret
the chemical and toxicity profiles in terms of ecological risk. They all indicated that the river sampling locations
were relatively clean. Chemical-based monitoring resulted for many substances in measurements below detec-
tion limit and could only explain < 20% of the observed in vitro toxicity. Effect-based monitoring yielded more
informative conclusions as it allowed for ranking the sampling sites and for estimating a margin-of-exposure
towards chronic effect ranges. Effect-based monitoring was also cheaper and more cost-effective (i.e. yielding
more information per euro spent). Based on its identified strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats
(SWOT), a future strategy for effect-based monitoring has been proposed.

1. Introduction

Within the European Water Framework Directive (WFD) legislation,
“good surface water chemical status” is defined as a status in which
concentrations of pollutants do not exceed predefined environmental
quality standards (EQS) (European Commission, 2008, 2000). For sur-
veillance monitoring purposes, EQS values have been defined for a set
for 45 priority substances defined within the WFD and another eight
substances for which legislation was in place before the WFD was in-
troduced in 2000 (European Commission, 2013). However, a chemical
water quality assessment based on compound-by-compound compar-
isons between the concentration of an individual pollutant and its EQS
ignores (1) the contribution by non-analyzed and often unknown sub-
stances to the toxic potency present in the water, and (2) the combined
effects of the different chemicals locally present in the environmental

cocktail of contaminants. In addition, the time-point grab sampling
method as currently applied within the WFD surveillance monitoring
may miss incidental peak concentrations.

The general concept for ecological risk assessment is based on a
three-way (TRIAD) approach, consisting of three lines of evidence, i.e.
chemistry, ecology, and toxicology (Chapman et al., 1997). Within the
WFD, however, only two lines of evidence are covered by the surveil-
lance monitoring programs, i.e. chemistry and ecology, whereas the
toxicity line of evidence is not represented. The TIPTOP (Time-In-
tegrative Passive sampling combined with TOxicity Profiling) study
described in this paper focuses particularly on this latter line of evi-
dence, by exploring an alternative strategy for ecological risk assess-
ment purposes.

The TIPTOP strategy consists of applying a combination of time-
integrative passive sampling followed by toxicity profiling to
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demonstrate compliance with regulatory requirements for "good eco-
logical water quality”. Throughout the manuscript, the terms passive
sampling refers to a sampling technique based on free flow of a sub-
stance from the water to a receiving sampler due to differences between
chemical potentials of the substance in water and the sampler (Vrana
et al., 2005). Similarly, toxicity profiling refers to the testing of the
sampler extract for its in vitro or in vivo activity towards a battery of
biological endpoints resulting in a toxicological ‘fingerprint’ of the
complex mixture of substances present in the sampler (Hamers et al.,
2013). Although a combined strategy of passive sampling followed by
effect-based bioassay measurements has been proposed in the past
(European Commission, 2014; Hamers et al., 2013, 2010; Sabaliunas
et al., 1998), the combination of both techniques has not been suffi-
ciently scrutinized yet to serve as a serious alternative to the costly
chemical monitoring that is currently required by the WFD.

The goal of the TIPTOP study described in the present paper was to
demonstrate that an effect-based monitoring strategy using passive
sampling followed by toxicity profiling is a practical method to de-
termine surface quality chemical status. On beforehand, we hypothe-
sized that this strategy is more cost-effective and leads to a more pro-
tective risk assessment than the current EU WFD strategy based on the
chemical analysis of a continuously expanding suite of individual sub-
stances.

Within the TIPTOP study, we assessed the integrated toxic potency
of passively sampled complex mixtures from well-studied surface water
sampling sites, making use of state-of-the-art knowledge and technol-
ogies. To guarantee collection of a wide range of compounds, passive
sampling was performed applying two types of samplers, i.e. partition-
based passive samplers and adsorption-based passive samplers. Toxicity
profiling was performed by testing the passive sampler extracts in a test
battery consisting of in vitro and in vivo bioassays. To allow comparison
to current water quality assessment, passive sampler extracts were also
chemically analyzed for a selected set of target compounds and for the
total molar sum of accumulated compounds. In addition, water con-
centrations at the sampling sites were retrieved from publicly available
databases and reports.

The obtained chemical and toxicological profiles of the passive
sampler extracts (presented in the Supplementary Material section S2)
were interpreted in seven different ways to make a chemical water
quality assessment. In general, the bioassays demonstrated low toxicity
in the passive sampler extracts, which corresponded to low pollutant
levels determined by chemical analysis. Consequently, differences in
protectiveness between effect-based and chemical-based risk assess-
ment were not demonstrated. Nevertheless, the TIPTOP study pointed
out that effect-based risk assessment yielded a margin-of-exposure to

concentration levels where effects were to be expected in the field.
Therefore, it was more informative than chemical-based risk assess-
ment, based on many measurements below limit of detection (LOD). In
addition, effect-based risk assessment based on passive sampling fol-
lowed by toxicity profiling was more cost-effective, not only because it
yielded more informative conclusions, but also because cost estimates
are lower due to the fact that less samples are required when mon-
itoring time-integrative samples rather than grab samples. Finally,
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats for the combined
approach of passive sampling followed by toxicity profiling are dis-
cussed in a SWOT analysis, and a strategy has been proposed for ap-
plying this approach in future chemical risk assessment.

2. Methods

2.1. Sampling locations

Passive samplers were deployed at six river sites in the Dutch delta,
which were well-characterized as WFD surveillance monitoring loca-
tions, and in the effluent stream of two urban wastewater treatment
plants (WWTPs). The two WWTPs are monitored in four-year cycles for
priority pollutant emissions within the framework of the European
Pollutant Release Transfer Register (E-PRTR). Four-weekly grab sam-
ples from the six WFD sites are analyzed in monitoring programs dating
back in some cases to 1977 by Rijkswaterstaat (RWS), a part of the
Dutch ministry of Infrastructure and Water Management. The selected
WFD sites are mainly located in a gradient of the River Meuse from the
Belgian border to the Dutch Delta (see Figure S1). Names and ab-
breviating codes of the eight sampling locations together with their
corresponding WFD water body monitoring framework is provided in
Table 1.

2.2. Passive sampling

Silicone rubber sheets were chosen as partition-based passive sam-
plers based on their superior permeability (Rusina et al., 2010, 2007)
and robustness as experienced by several research groups (Emelogu
et al., 2013; Smedes et al., 2007). Two silicone rubber samplers were
deployed at each sampling site, i.e. one sampler for toxicity profiling
and one sampler for chemical analysis. Prior to deployment, the silicone
rubber sampler meant for chemical analysis was spiked with perfor-
mance reference compounds (PRCs), which allowed assessment of the
sampling volume of the sampler (see below). Silicone rubber sheets
intended for toxicity profiling were not spiked with PRCs. Speedisks
containing styrene divinylbenzene sorbent were chosen as adsorption-

Table 1
Overview of the eight TIPTOP sampling locations.

Location Code WFD water body/ WWTP Monitoring
framework

Comments

Eijsden EIJSDPTN Bovenmaas (Upper Meuse) WFD River Meuse enters The Netherlands
Very well studied site

Keizersveer KEIZVR Bergse Maas WFD River Meuse, downstream from Eijsden
Bovensluis BOVSS Haringvliet-East WFD River Meuse mixed with River Rhine

Beginning of the Dutch Delta – Hollands Diep
Steenbergen STEENBGN Volkerak WFD Dutch delta, downstream from Hollands Diep
Haringvlietsluis HARVSS Haringvliet-West WFD Dutch delta, downstream from Volkerak
Lobith LOBPTN Bovenrijn

(Upper Rhine)
WFD River Rhine enters The Netherlands

Very well studied site
Kralingseveer KRALSVR WWTP E-PRTR Urban WWTP

10% industrial wastewater in influent
Amersfoort AMFT WWTP E-PRTR Urban WWTP

25% industrial wastewater in influent
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based passive samplers for the uptake of more polar compounds, as
pesticides, herbicides and fungicides, which are not sampled with
partition-based materials with high affinity for hydrophobic com-
pounds (Emelogu et al., 2013). Speedisks are robust samplers having
the advantage over other absorption-based samplers that sorbent ma-
terial is held by glass fiber filters without sorption (Smedes et al., 2011).
Speedisks were not spiked with PRCs for reasons explained in 2.3.
Technical details about preparation, deployment, and processing of the
samplers are described in the Supplemental Material (sections S1.2 and
S1.3).

2.3. Chemical analysis

Extracts from passive samplers were chemically analyzed by GC-MS
(MS) or LC-MS for a selected set of target compounds as well as the
residual amounts of PRCs present in the silicone rubber extracts. In
addition, the total molar sum of chemical substances accumulated in/
on the silicone rubber and Speedisk samplers was quantified using
vapor pressure osmometry, as described by Verhaar et al. (1995).
Further details about sampler extraction and analytical methods are
provided in the Supplementary Material (sections S1.3, S1.4 and S1.7).

Substance concentrations in the silicone rubber sampler were
transformed into concentrations in the aqueous phase based on the
sampling rate of the passive sampler (Rusina et al., 2010) and the re-
tained fraction of PRCs detected on the sampler after deployment. The
underlying method for this transformation (Booij and Smedes, 2010)
has been described in detail in the Supplementary Material (section
S1.5). Speedisk samplers were not spiked with PRCs because the ad-
sorption samplers do not release compounds to the water phase, given
their linear uptake characteristics in time. Therefore, Speedisk con-
centrations were transformed into aqueous phase concentration using
Speedisk sampling rates based on those compounds that were detected
both in the silicone rubber and the Speedisk samplers (see Supple-
mentary Material section S1.5).

For the WFD locations, additional water concentrations of 205
target-analyzed organic contaminants determined from 1977 to 2014
(including the TIPTOP sampling period) were retrieved from the pub-
licly available DONAR database (http://live.waterbase.nl/) by making
a request to Helpdesk Water. For the two WWTP treatment plants, ef-
fluent concentrations of 318 organic contaminants were retrieved from

publicly available reports (Baltussen, 2015, 2013, 2010) on the E-PRTR
monitoring programs held in 2015, 2011, and 2007.

2.4. Toxicity Profiling

Extracts from passive samplers were tested in a battery consisting of
five in vitro bioassays representing different mechanisms of action and
seven small volume in vivo bioassays with species representing different
trophic levels (Table 2). Further description of the methods with cor-
responding protocols and references is provided in the Supplementary
Material.
In vitro bioassay responses were expressed as equivalent con-

centrations in the passive samplers of a reference compound typical for
the observed specific response, e.g. pg estradiol-equivalents per gram
silicone rubber or per Speedisk sampler for estrogenic compounds. In
vivo bioassay responses were expressed as EC50 values in the test, i.e.
gram silicone rubber or number or Speedisk samplers per liter test
medium. To transform a measured bioassay response towards a passive
sampler extract into a bioassay response towards the corresponding
water phase, the measured bioassay response was corrected for - i.e.
divided by (in vitro) or multiplied with (in vivo) - its sampled water
volume (V) expressed in liter water per gram silicone rubber or per
Speedisk sampler. For this transformation we need a single estimate per
sample of the sampled volume of the original water. For the parti-
tioning-based silicone rubber, however, it is in principle impossible to
determine a single V value for all substances (and their corresponding
combined toxicity) present in a silicone rubber passive sampler extract.
In fact, V is a substance-specific measure as it depends on the parti-
tioning of the compound between the silicone rubber and the water
phase. To acknowledge differences in V values for different substances
present in the silicone rubber sampler, a concentration-weighted
average (Vcwa) value was determined to calculate bioassay responses to
passive sampler extracts into bioassay responses to the corresponding
water phase. Vcwa values were determined by weighing all V values for
the individual compounds detected in the silicone rubber sampler by
their concentration in the sampler relative to the total concentration of
all detected compounds in the sampler. For the Speedisk sampler, the
sampled water volume was considered to be equal for all different
substances, because the sampler is supposed to act as in infinite sink,
i.e. uptake is linear in time and the sampler does not reach equilibrium.

Table 2
Battery of in vitro and in vivo bioassays used for TIPTOP toxicity profiling.

Name In vitro/vivo Specific/General Endpoint

DR-LUC (H4L1.1c4) In vitro Specific Dioxinlike or PAH-like activity through arylhydrocarbon receptor (AhR) activationa

ER-LUC (VM7Luc4E2) In vitro Specific Estrogenic activity through estrogen receptor (ER) activation
AR-EcoScreen In vitro Specific Androgenic activity through androgen receptor (AR) activation

Anti-androgenic activity through AR inactivation in the presence of 5-alpha-dihydrotestosterone (DHT)
TTR-binding In vitro Specific Displacement of thyroid hormone precursor thyroxine (T4) from its plasma transport protein transthyretin

(TTR)
Ames II In vitrob Specific Mutagenic activity in TA98 strain with and without metabolic activation
A. fischeric In vivo General Reduced bioluminescence of Allivibrio fischeri bacteria indicative for decreased respiration
Microtox In vivo General Reduced bioluminescence of Allivibrio fischeri bacteria indicative for decreased respiration
Algae PAM In vivo General Reduced photosynthetic efficiency of green alga Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata
Thamnotoxkit F™ In vivo General Juvenile mortality (24 h) of crustacean Thamnocephalus platyurus
Daphnia magna acute toxicity test In vivo General Juvenile immobility (24/48 h) of crustacean Daphnia magna
Rotoxkit F™ In vivo General Juvenile mortality (24 h) of rotifer Brachionus calyciflorus
QFET In vivo General Zebrafish Danio rerio embryo toxicity (24/48/72/96/120 h)

a The type of response measured by the DR-LUC assay depends on the sample clean-up, i.e. with (dioxinlike) or without (PAH-like) sulfuric acid-silica clean-up.
b The Ames II assay is strictly an in vivo bioassay because it makes use of intact bacteria. Within TIPTOP, however, it is further considered as an in vitro bioassay,

based on its small volume performance and its more specific endpoint (i.e. mutagenicity) compared to the general endpoints survival, growth, or reproduction
determined in other in vivo bioassays.

c Although the A. fischeri and Microtox bioassay measure the same endpoint, they were regarded as two separate bioassays, since they used different protocols and
were performed by different project partners.
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Consequently all compounds have the same V value (and thereby the
same Vcwa value) which is further used to calculate observed toxic
potency in the passive sampler into waterborne toxic potency. For a
more detailed description of V calculations we refer to the
Supplementary Material (sections S1.5 and S3.1), where V values for
Speedisk samplers are provided in Table S1, and Vcwa values for silicone
rubber samplers in Table S7.

2.5. Toxic pressure calculations based on water concentrations

Toxic pressure has been defined here as the probability that a
concentration in the field exceeds the critical effect concentration of a
species as determined in a laboratory (e.g. acute EC50, chronic NOEC)
(Van Straalen, 2002). As both the actual water concentration and the
critical effect concentration are part of a statistical distribution (Fig. 1),
the ultimate toxic pressure is a product of two probabilities, i.e. the
probability for a water concentration to actually occur and the fre-
quency by which that same water concentration exceeds the critical
effect concentration for any aquatic species (i.e. a species sensitivity
distributions or SSD). The resulting toxic pressure can be considered as
the fraction of species expected to be potentially affected by that en-
vironmental concentration (Aldenberg et al., 2002).

Toxic pressure calculations were based on sample-specific con-
centrations of individual compounds in the water phase and on com-
pound-specific in vivo aquatic toxicity data determined in laboratory
experiments. The integrated toxic pressure of the complex mixture of
substances in the field was expressed as the multiple substance
Potentially Affected Fraction of species (msPAF), which was calculated
according to the mixed model approach (De Zwart and Posthuma,
2005). In this approach, mixture toxic pressure of substances with the
same Toxic Mode of Action (TMoA) was calculated by means of con-
centration addition, followed by aggregation across modes of action by
means of response addition (Bliss, 1939). In vivo laboratory toxicity
data were retrieved from a database that was originally described by De
Zwart (2002) and has further been extended within the scope of three
recent, closely related projects (ESF8, SOLUTIONS and eco-TTC). This
database currently comprise 93197 records, covering 4411 substances,

2207 species, 24462 chronic NOEC values, and 46500 acute EC50 va-
lues (STOWA, 2016).

2.6. Interpretation strategies

Based on the chemical and toxicity profiles obtained within TIPTOP,
seven different strategies for water quality assessment were applied:

1 Benchmarking ofin vitroandin vivotoxicity profiles to WWTP
effluents. Similarity and dissimilarity in waterborne toxicity pro-
files (i.e. after correction for Vcwa) obtained for the eight sampling
sites were evaluated by a multivariate hierarchical clustering
method on z-score normalized bioassay results (between group
linkage based on squared Eucledian distances). The classified toxi-
city profiles were used to benchmark the different river sampling
sites against the expectedly more polluted WWTP sampling sites.

2 WFD-like comparison between concentrations in the water and
environmental quality standards. The classical approach is used
of comparing concentrations of target-analyzed substances com-
pound-by-compound to critical threshold values. For this purpose,
water concentrations collected for the river sites and the WWTP sites
from publicly available databases and reports (see above) were
straightforwardly compared to the Annual Average Environmental
Quality Standard (AA-EQS) values defined within the WFD
(European Commission, 2013).

3 Comparison ofin vitrotoxic potencies to mechanism-specific
trigger values. In vitro bioassay responses are indicative for the
presence of compounds with a specific mechanism of action, but are
difficult to interpret in terms of ecological risk, because this requires
an additional in vitro to in vivo extrapolation step. To enable the use
of in vitro bioassays for ecological risk assessment, the observed in
vitro toxic potencies of the passive sampler extracts were compared
to preliminary trigger values that were very recently proposed
(Escher et al., 2018; Van der Oost et al., 2017). Trigger values
correspond to bioassay response levels at which chemicals are not
expected to cause adverse effects at higher levels of biological or-
ganization. Derivation of such trigger values is a very topical re-
search theme, and is still under debate.

4 Calculation of toxic pressure based on concentrations in the
water phase. Water concentrations determined in water grab
samples collected at the sampling sites were calculated into toxic
pressure estimates using the mixed model approach (De Zwart and
Posthuma, 2005). Alternatively, the concentrations determined in
the silicone rubber and Speedisk samplers (expressed as μg/g SR or
μg/SD, respectively) were used to calculate time-averaged con-
centrations in the passively sampled water phase. This was done by
multiplying the concentrations in the passive samplers by the cor-
responding sampled volumes (V, expressed in L/g SR or L/SD, re-
spectively), as derived in section S1.5 (Derivation of aqueous con-
centrations). For each compound i collected in the partitioning-
based silicone rubber samplers, Vi depends on site-specific turbu-
lence, as well as compoundi specific absorption rates. The sampled
water volumes for Speedisk adsorption samplers are only depending
on site specific turbulence. The obtained time-weighted water con-
centrations were calculated into an overall toxic pressure estimate
similarly as described above for the grab samples.

5 Calculation of toxic pressure and HC5 based on thein vivotoxi-
city profile. For each sample, the seven acute EC50 values (ex-
pressed as g SR/L or SD/L in the test medium) determined for the in
vivo bioassays (Table 2) were multiplied by the concentration
weighted sample volume Vcwa (see 2.4) to obtain the median ef-
fective concentration factor (EC50f). Subsequently, these seven
EC50f values were used to derive a sample-specific SSD based on

Fig. 1. Derivation of toxic pressure according to the Van Straalen-Aldenberg
convolution (Aldenberg et al., 2002; Van Straalen, 2002). The toxic pressure is
the product of the probability that a concentration value occurs in a water
system (pc) and the frequency by which a water concentration is higher than a
critical effect concentration of an aquatic species (PEC). Toxic pressure (i.e. the
probability δ of having concentrations that exceed a critical effect concentra-
tions) is obtained by integration of this probability product over all possible
values of the water concentrations, which is represented by the shaded area.
The cumulative distribution of critical effect concentrations (PEC) is the same as
the species sensitivity distribution (SSD).
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critical concentration factors of that particular water sample. From
this SSD, the sample-specific toxic pressure was estimated as the
msPAF value corresponding to a concentration factor of 1 (i.e. non-
concentrated water). Alternatively, the SSD was used to determine
the concentration factor corresponding to msPAF = 5%. Since the
5th percentile of a substance-specific SSD is generally accepted as the
hazardous concentrations for that particular substance (European
Commission, 2003), the obtained Hazardous Concentration factor
5% (HCf5) value can be regarded as the margin of exposure of the
toxic pressure in the field towards an accepted tolerance limit.

6 Calculation of minimum toxic pressure based on molar con-
centrations in the passive sampler extracts. Apart from specific
TMoA that compounds have or have not, all organic compounds
have a minimum toxicity, also known as narcosis or baseline toxi-
city. This is considered as a result of disturbance of biological
membrane integrity by the partitioning of non-specifically acting
neutral organics into membrane lipids (Escher and Hermens, 2002).
Effects are reversible and occur if a certain threshold concentration
level in the target body tissue is exceeded, i.e. the critical body
burden (CBB). The total molar concentration in the passive sampler,
as determined by the vapor pressure osmometry method, is con-
sidered to be dominated by compounds with a non-specific mode of
action. Therefore, this total molar concentration was interpolated in
SSDs of critical body burdens reported for narcotic compounds in
the literature (Kipka and Di Toro, 2009; Verhaar et al., 1995). The
resulting msPAF is regarded as an estimate of the baseline toxic
pressure by narcotic substances.

7 Calculation of TMoA-specific toxic pressure based on thein vi-
trotoxicity profile. The in vitro bioassay results were further used to
determine the toxic pressure that might be attributed to a specific
TMoA. For this purpose, a selection of chronic in vivo NOEC values
was made for those compounds that were known to act through the
same specific TMoA as determined in the in vitro bioassays. For each
compound i, NOEC values were transformed into bioanalytical-
equivalent (BEQ) concentrations of a reference compound indicative
for the TMoA (NOECBEQ). This was done according to
NOEC NOEC REPBEQ i i= × , with REPi being the relative potency
factor of compound i in the in vitro bioassay relative to this reference
compound, i.e. REP EC EC50 / 50i reference compound i= . EC50 values were
retrieved from the ToxCast database (https://www.epa.gov/
chemical-research/toxicity-forecasting). For each species, the ob-
tained NOECBEQ values for the different compounds were averaged
in order to construct TMoA-specific SSDs. Finally, the TMoA-specific
potency of the passive sampler extract measured in vitro bioassays
(expressed as μg BEQ/g SR or μg BEQ/SD) was multiplied with the
concentration weighted sample volume Vcwa (see 2.4) to obtain a
waterborne TMoA specific potency (μg BEQ/L). This was inter-
polated into the TMoA-specific SSD. The obtained msPAF value was
interpreted as the toxic pressure caused by that specific TMoA.

3. Results and Discussion

This chapter describes the outcomes of the seven different inter-
pretation strategies in separate sections. The underlying bioassay re-
sults, i.e. equivalent concentrations of reference compound per gram
silicone rubber or per Speedisk column (in vitro), or EC50 values ex-
pressed as gram silicone rubber or number or Speedisk samplers per
liter test medium (in vivo), are not presented here, but are provided in
the Supporting Information (section S3.2; Table S8).

3.1. Benchmarking toxicity profiles at river sites to WWTP sites

Benchmarking of the combined in vivo and in vitro toxicity profiles
observed in river sites with WWTP toxicity profiles indicated similarity

between the toxicity profiles from river sites Eijsden, Bovensluis,
Haringvlietsluis, and Lobith (Fig. 2). The clustering analysis indicated
that Speedisk and silicone rubber samplers from river site Keizersveer
yielded higher toxicity profiles that differed from the other river sam-
pling sites, similarly as observed for the WWTP samplers. Moreover, the
two WWTP samples did not cluster together, indicating differences in
toxicity profiles, probably due to differences in influent origin, i.e. with
substantial (WWTP Amersfoort) or small (WWTP Kralingseveer) in-
dustrial contribution. Finally, higher toxicity was observed for the
Speedisk sampler extracts collecting relatively polar substances than for
the silicone rubber samplers collecting more lipophilic substances.

3.2. Comparison of target-analyzed concentrations to EQS values

Twenty-nine out of the 205 organic substances measured by RWS in
surface water at the river site locations have been defined as priority
substances for which the measured concentrations could be compared
to annual average environmental quality standard (AA-EQS) values.
Out of the 2181 four-weekly observations made for these substances
during 2014, AA-EQS exceedances were found in 77 (3.5%) of the
cases. For the periods coinciding with the TIPTOP passive sampling
campaign 7 exceedances were found out of 249 observations (i.e.
2.8%). In the WWTP effluents a total of 318 organic substances were
measured within the E-PRTR monitoring program of which 18 corre-
spond to an AA-EQS. In none of the cases, the measured concentrations
in WWTP exceeded the AA-EQS values. All AA-EQS used in the present
study are presented in the Supporting Information (Table S8).

Only three compounds were responsible for the 77 EQS exceedances
in river water, i.e. benzo[a]pyrene (25), fluoranthene (36), and tribu-
tyltin (16). For the PAHs, most exceedances were observed at locations
Eijsden and Lobith, i.e. in 9 out of 13 samples per site for benzo[a]
pyrene and in all 13 samples per site for fluoranthene. Since the
freshwater EQS values for both PAHs are based on human-health via
consumption of fishery products (QSbiota) (Sub-Group on Review of the
Priority Substances List, 2011a, 2011b), EQS exceedance does not
imply a risk for the aquatic organisms. In fact, because all measured
concentrations were below their respective quality standards for
aquatic species (QSfreshwater). For tributyltin, EQS exceedances were
mainly observed at locations Bovensluis and Steenbergen (i.e. in 5 out
of 13 samplers per site), with a maximum exceedance factor of five.
Since this EQS is based on the HC5 concentration derived from an SSD
with aquatic organisms (Anonymous, 2005), these exceedances indicate
that tributyltin at these locations may cause toxic pressure levels > 5%.

3.3. Comparison of in vitro bioassay results to effect-based trigger values

Effect Based Trigger (EBT) values are meant to distinguish accep-
table from poor water quality where EBT exceedance should be re-
garded as a trigger for further testing. The method for deriving EBT
values, however, is still under development and debate. Two recent
studies have proposed different methodologies for EBT derivation using
a combination of laboratory aquatic toxicity data and field observations
as point of departure (Van der Oost et al., 2017), or the EU environ-
mental quality standards (EQS) for individual compounds (Escher et al.,
2018). Overall, for four of the TMoA-specific in vitro bioassays applied
in the present study, EBT values were available to which the bioassay
responses were compared (Table 3), i.e. for PAH-like AhR agonistic,
estrogenic, anti-androgenic, and TTR-binding acitivity.

In general, trigger values were only exceeded by Speedisk extracts
(and not by silicone rubber extracts), except for the EBT-value of
6.36 ng BaPEq/L derived for the DR-LUC assay (Escher et al., 2018).
This EBT value, however, is most probably too conservative, as it
is > 20 times lower than the alternative EBT-value of 150 ng BaPEq/L
(Van der Oost et al., 2017), which is driven by field observations.
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Escher et al (2018) also indicated that comparability between both EBT
values could be obtained if more compounds with EQS values were
tested in the DR-LUC bioassay than currently included in the EBT value
(n = 4). Altogether, Speedisk extracts from the WWTP locations ex-
ceeded the EBT values for most bioassays. For the river sites, EBT ex-
ceedance was observed for location Keizersveer in the ER-LUC bioassay,
indicating that ecological risk at this site cannot be excluded. The ob-
served EBT exceedance for the TTR-binding assay at most locations
should be regarded with caution, because the preliminary EBT of 60 ng
T4-Eq/L is also based on few compounds (n = 5) (Escher et al., 2018).

A similar comparison was made for the in vivo bioassay results and
their corresponding EBT values. This exercise was hampered, however,
by the fact that for many samples toxicity was too low to be quantifi-
able. For those bioassay results with quantifiable results, only one EBT
exceedance was observed, i.e. for WWTP Kralingseveer in the PAM
bioassay (see Supplementary Information Table S9).

3.4. Toxic pressure estimates based on targeted chemical analyses

Toxic pressure estimates for the river sites were based on the

Fig. 2. Hierarchical clustering of the combined in vitro and in vivo toxicity profiles of Speedisk (left) and silicone rubber (right) passive sampler extracts (expressed per
liter water) per sampling site. For each bioassay response (R), the different colors indicate to which quartile (Qx) of the distribution of responses the observation
belongs (Hamers et al., 2015). Green: R ≤ Q2; yellow: Q2 < R ≤ Q3; orange: Q3 < R < Q3 + 1.5xIQR; dark orange (outliers): Q3 + 1.5xIQR < R ≤ Q3 +
3xIQR; red (extremes): Q3 + 3xIQR < R, with IQR meaning interquartile range. Exception to this classification is made for responses below limit of quantification
(0), which are colored green. AR-antagonistic responses in italics indicate that cytotoxicity could not be excluded. NT means not tested. Results from Ames II assay
and in vivo bioassays has been expressed as reciprocal values of LOEC, EC50, or LC50, to allow similar interpretation as the in vitro bioequivalent concentrations, i.e.
higher values indicate higher toxicity.

Table 3
Effect-based trigger (EBT) value exceedance factors for AhR agonistic, ER agonistic, AR-antagonistic, and TTR-binding TMoA in Speedisk (SD)
and silicone rubber (SR) passive samplers.

aEBT values are expressed in ng reference compound (RC) per liter water, with RC is BaP for DR-LUC, E2 for ER-LUC, Flu for AR-EcoScreen,
and T4 for TTR-binding assay.
bThe observed bioassay responses DR-LUC responses for total extracts in pg TCDD-eq/L were calculated into ng BaP-eq/L using a molar
relative potency of 2.45*10-4 for BaP compared to TCDD, derived from Neale et al., 2017.
cMedian out of five EBT values specifically derived for five cell-based bioassays, not including the ER-LUC assay performed in this paper.
dReferences VdO and E refer to Van der Oost et al., 2017 and Escher et al., 2018, respectively.
eAnti-androgenic responses to Speedisk extracts were all below the limit of detection.
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average concentrations of the 205 organic compounds that were ana-
lyzed by RWS in grab river water samples collected during the passive
sampling period. For the WWTP locations, toxic pressure estimates
were based on the concentrations of the 318 organic compounds that
were analyzed within the E-PRTR monitoring programs in WWTP ef-
fluent grab samples collected in 2013 or 2015. In addition, toxic pres-
sure was calculated for each passive sampler based on the water con-
centration corresponding to the organic compounds analyzed in the
Speedisk samplers (n = 171) and silicone rubber samplers (n = 181).

All toxic pressure calculations based on targeted chemical analyses
pointed out that acute EC50 values were exceeded for at maximum
0.3% of the species, regardless of the sampling location (Table 4). Lit-
erally, an msPAF value of 0.3% means that only three out of 1000 ex-
posed species experience an effective concentration above their acute
EC50. It is not likely that the impact of such a low toxic pressure can be
verified with ecological field observations (species census). At all sites,
the calculated toxic pressure estimates could be attributed to a very
limited set of pesticides (n≤4, in most cases n = 1). An overview of the
responsible compounds per sample location is provided in Table S10 for
water samples and Table S11 for passive samplers.

For two reasons, overall toxic pressure estimates were based on
acute EC50 values rather than chronic NOEC values that are generally
adopted to derive EQS values: i) empirical experience (De Zwart et al.,
2009; Posthuma and De Zwart, 2012, 2006) learned us that acute EC50
exceedances correspond one-to-one to actual impacts on biodiversity
observed in the field, and ii) due to higher availability of acute toxicity
data, which are easier and cheaper to produce than chronic toxicity
data, the acute SSDs underlying the msPAF calculations are generally
derived from data on a more diverse set of species and are therefore
more reliable than chronic SSDs.

To place the toxic pressure ≤0.3% findings into EQS perspective,
the same strategy was used to calculate the overall toxic pressure of a
hypothetical surface water with a toxicant loading equivalent to the
AA-EQS concentrations for priority substances also used in section 3.2
(see Table S8), assuming that all chemicals are fully bioavailable. In this
hypothetical waterbody, 4.7% of a generalized species assemblage
would be exposed above their respective acute EC50. Given the one-to-
one relationship between EC50 exceedance and loss of biodiversity, this
result means that biodiversity would be reduced by almost 5%. Applied
to NOEC, which is more in line with the methods applied in the setting
of standard values (European Commission, 2011), the same 48 con-
centrations together would cause exceedance of chronic NOECs of
33.3% of the exposed species. On average, each of the 48 priority

substances would cause NOEC exceedance of only 0.69%, indicating
that, on average, current WFD-EQS are set well below the HC5-levels.

3.5. Toxic pressure estimates based on in vivo bioassay results

Based on the SSD of measured acute EC50f values (see Supplemental
Material Figures S12 and S13 and Table S5 for the underlying EC50f

values), the toxic pressure in non-concentrated water (i.e. corre-
sponding to a concentration factor of 1) was assessed to be 0.0%, both
for Speedisk and silicone rubber samplers. Using the same SSDs, the
concentration factor of the water was derived for which 5% of the
species is estimated to be exposed above acute EC50 value. This ha-
zardous concentration factor (HCf5), which can be regarded as a
margin-of-exposure towards acute effect concentrations, ranged from 8
to 55 for the Speedisk samplers and was > 100 for the silicone rubber
samplers (Table 5). The SSDs of measured acute EC50f values were
further extrapolated into SSDs for chronic NOECs by shifting the acute
SSDs by a factor of 10 to the left (see Figures S12 and S13). Conse-
quently, chronic toxic pressure estimates in non-concentrated water
ranged for Speedisks from 0.0 to 4.9% with the exception of one of the
river site locations Keizersveer (11.9%). The corresponding estimates
for the margin-of-exposure towards chronic effects ranged from 1 to
5.5, with the exception again of Keizersveer, for which the margin-of-
exposure was estimated as < 1 (i.e. HCf5 = 0.77; Table 5). For silicone
rubber samplers, chronic toxic pressure estimates were all 0.0% with
margins-of-exposure to chronic effects ranging from 12 to 53 (Table 5).

It should be realized that in many cases (indicated by a “ > ”sign in
Table S5), the EC50f could not be quantified, because the passive
sampling extracts were simply not concentrated enough. In order to
include unquantifiable toxicity observations in the overall toxic pres-
sure calculations, the highest test concentration multiplied by a factor
of two was included as EC50f in the SSD calculation. This may however
represent an overestimation of toxicity.

3.6. Minimum toxic pressure estimates based on total molar concentration

Under the assumption that the molar loading of the silicone rubber
passive sampler material is equivalent to the molar loading of lipids in
exposed organisms, minimum toxic pressure can be estimated by in-
terpolation of the total molar concentration in the passive samplers
determined by vapor pressure osmometry into SSDs for minimum
toxicity. Verhaar et al. (1995) provided critical body residue levels for
minimum toxicity compounds at three different levels of effect, which

Table 4
Toxic pressure calculations expressed as fraction of species potentially affected
by multiple substances (msPAF) based on target-analyzed compounds in water
and in passive samplers. Number of compounds exceeding the limit of detection
are indicated by n.

Location Watera Speedisk Silicone rubber

msPAF (%) n msPAF (%) n msPAF (%) N

Eijsden 0.3 25 0.2 68 0.3 69
Keizersveer 0.0 22 0.1 40 0.1 74
Bovensluis 0.0 21 0.1 40 0.0 70
Steenbergen 0.0 12 0.1 49 0.1 69
Haringvlietsluis 0.0 20 0.1 39 0.0 68
Lobith 0.0 20 0.3 45 0.1 70
WWTP Kralingseveer 0.2/0.15 10/14 0.3 88 0.1 69
WWTP Amersfoort 0.1/0.2 12/15 0.3 67 0.1 74

a msPAF calculations based on targeted water analysis were based on
average concentrations of four-weekly grab samples collected at the river lo-
cations in parallel to the passive sampling campaign and of 5 to 6 grab samples
collected at the WWTPs during two different sampling campaigns in 2012-2013
(first value; (Baltussen, 2013)) and 2015 (second value; (Baltussen, 2015)).

Table 5
Hazardous concentration factors for 5% of the exposed species (HCf5) as de-
rived from species-sensitivity distributions based on seven acute median ef-
fective concentration factors (EC50f) obtained by testing the passive sampler
extracts in seven in vivo bioassays.

Location Based on observed acute
EC50f values

Based on extrapolated
chronic NOEC values

HCf5
Speedisk

HCf5
silicone
rubber

HCf5
Speedisk

HCf5 silicone
rubber

Eijsden 55 380 5.5 38
Keizersveer 7.7 120 0.77 12
Bovensluis 19 450 1.9 45
Steenbergen 17 160 1.7 16
Haringvlietsluis 14 270 1.4 27
Lobith 17 230 1.7 23
WWTP

Kralingseveer
10 530 1.0 53

WWTP Amersfoort 24 190 2.4 19
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were used to construct an SSD, i.e. a) the median acute LC50 at 50
mMol/kg lipid invoking an acute toxic pressure of 50% (msPAF units);
b) the median chronic NOEC, also defined as the HC50 (hazard con-
centration for 50% of species) at 0.5 mMol/kg lipid corresponding to a
10-fold lower acute toxic pressure of 5%; c) the 5th percentile of the
chronic NOEC distribution also defined as HC5 (hazard concentration
for 5% of species) at 0.25 mMol/kg lipid with again a 10-fold lower
estimated acute toxic pressure of 0.5%. Kipka and Di Toro (2009) have
published a minimum toxicity SSD based on critical body burdens de-
rived from a poly parameter target lipid model (pp-TLM) calibrated
against acute LC50 values for 42 different species. This model yielded a
median (HC50) and 5% (HC5) acute toxic pressure at 140 and 39
mMol/kg lipid, respectively. Interpolation of the molar concentrations
of the silicone rubber passive sampler in both SSDs yielded acute toxic
pressure estimates of 0.0%, corresponding to the low toxic pressure
estimates based on the in vivo results (see 3.5). Apparently, molar
loadings at the sampling sites are far lower than critical body burdens,
and therefore too low to invoke any significant effect.

At equilibrium, Jahnke et al. (2008) have demonstrated that the
lipid based molar concentration of non-polar compounds is approxi-
mately a factor of 30 higher than the concentration in silicone rubber. If
the silicone rubber sampler had only sampled non-polar substances, this
finding implies that the green dots in Fig. 3 should be shifted by a factor
30 to the right. Even then, the observed toxic pressure estimates (see
3.5) fit perfectly in the pp-TLM based SSD, but the LC50-NOEC-HC5
based SSD seems to overestimate the observed toxic pressure. This is
most likely caused by the fact that the silicone rubber sampler contains
not only non-polar minimum toxicity, but also polar minimum toxicity,
which is accounted for in the pp-TLM based SSD.

The estimated negligible minimum toxic pressure based on the
vapor pressure osmometry was confirmed by an alternative method,
which was based on calculating the concentrations in the water phase
corresponding to the target-analyzed concentrations in the passive
samplers into waterborne chemical activities. Minimum toxic pressure
was estimated to be negligibly small (0.6-0.7%) according to similar
methodology as shown in Fig. 1 (see Supporting Information section
S3.5).

3.7. TMoA-specific toxic pressure estimates based on in vitro bioassay
results

In this final strategy, SSDs were constructed based on chronic in vivo

NOECs for all compounds that have in vitro AhR-agonistic, ER-agonistic,
or AR-antagonistic potency in the H4L1.1c4, the BG1Luc4E2, or the
mda-kb2 reporter gene assays, respectively, according to the ToxCast
database. Before SSD calculation, in vivo NOEC values of all individual
compounds were first calculated into a bioanalytical equivalent con-
centration of the reference compounds 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-[p]-
dioxin (TCDD), 17ß-estradiol (E2), or flutamide (Flu), respectively, by
multiplication with their compound-specific REP factor. For each
TMoA, NOECBEQ values from all compounds were averaged per species
yielding a single average NOECBEQ value per species. Finally the TMoA-
specific SSD was constructed as the cumulative distribution function of
NOECBEQ values for all species (see Figure S15). Because this strategy
assumes that all included compounds act as AhR-agonists, estrogens,
androgens, or anti-androgens as their primary TMoA, only compounds
with REP factors > 0.001 (i.e. being at least 1000x less potent than the
bioassay specific reference compound) were included. This criterion
prevents that very toxic compounds (i.e. low NOEC) that primarily act
through a different primary TMoA but also have weak activity in the in
vitro bioassay (i.e. low REP value) cause a shift of the SSD to the left.
This may especially be the case for estrogenic and anti-androgenic
potencies, which are exerted by a wide variety of compounds.

TMoA-specific toxic pressures were estimated by interpolation of
the waterborne in vitro toxic potencies in the TMoA-specific SSDs, and
ranged from 0.1% to 31% depending on the TMoA, sampling location
and sampler type considered (Table 6). For the river sampling sites, ER-
and AR-agonistic toxic pressures were < 5% except for ER-agonism in
Keizersveer, confirming the results obtained by site-by-site comparison
to effect-based trigger values (see Table 3). For AhR-agonistic (i.e. PAH-
like) activity, toxic pressure estimates for the river sites were ∼5%, for
both passive sampler types, whereas the toxic pressure for the Speedisk
extracts of the WWTP locations were clearly higher. These findings
suggest indeed that the ultimate EBT value for PAH-like compounds has
a value in between the conservative and the less conservative EBT es-
timate (i.e. 6.36 (Escher et al., 2018) and 150 ng BaP-Eq/L (Van der
Oost et al., 2017); see 3.3).

Relatively high toxic pressure (> 10%) was estimated for the AR-
antagonsitic potency collected by the silicone rubber samplers. In fact,
bioassay responses (Flu-Eq/L) for the river sites exceeded the HC5 by a
factor 7.8 to 112. Similar observations were made by Van der Oost et al.
(2017), who found an exceedance of the anti-androgenic HC5 by a
factor of 35 at background locations. Consequently, the authors decided
to establish their EBT value (see section 3.3) on anti-androgenicity

Fig. 3. SSDs for baseline minimum toxicity of non-polar narcotic compounds based on Verhaar et al. (1995) and Kipka and Di Toro (2009), together with the molar
loading and corresponding toxic pressure (see 3.5) of the silicone rubber extracts (green dots).
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levels found at background locations, rather than on the much more
conservative SSD-based HC5. This is reflected by the different outcomes
regarding anti-androgenicity in the EBT-based strategy (Table 3) and
the SSD-based strategy (Table 6). This difference can most likely be
attributed to the fact that the criterion REP > 0.001 for including
compounds having anti-androgenicity as their primary TMoA may not
be sufficiently stringent. This is due to the fact that the reference
compound flutamide has relatively weak anti-androgenic potencies
(IC50 values ranging from 5 to 30 μM), implying that other weak anti-
androgenic compounds that most likely have other primary TMoA’s are
also included in this exercise. For estrogenic compounds, this is not the
case, given the very low EC50 value (80 pM) of the estrogenic reference
compound E2.

4. Conclusions

4.1. Hypothesis testing

One of the hypotheses tested in the TIPTOP study was that the
newly proposed water quality monitoring method, viz passive sampling
combined with toxicity profiling, is more protective than the traditional
compound-by-compound comparison to water quality standards. The
low toxicity observed for the passive sampler extracts in both the in
vitro and in vivo bioassays hampered the evaluation of this hypothesis.
Results from both chemical analysis of a limited set of target com-
pounds and from in vitro and in vivo bioassays gave very low responses,
indicating that the selected sampling sites were actually too clean to
demonstrate the added value of effect-based measurements. Since both
types of measurements, including all different interpretations in terms
of ecological risk assessment strategies described in the Results section,
indicated little to negligible risk from chemical substances, the ultimate
conclusion can be that effect-based measurements gave consistent re-
sults, with no false positives when compared to the corresponding
chemical analyses.

Moreover, the different interpretation strategies clearly illustrated
that effect-based measurements yield more informative conclusions in
terms of ecological risk assessment. In contrast to a chemical-analytical
approach in which many substances are often found to be below the
limit of detection, effect-based measurements account for all com-
pounds in the mixture that contribute to the effect. Actually, the ob-
served in vitro estrogenic and anti-androgenic potencies in the river
samples could be explained at maximum for 15% and 17%, respectively

(see Supplementary Material section S3.8), indicating that the observed
toxicity – albeit very small – should be attributed to other compounds
than the chemically analyzed compounds.

Furthermore, effect-based measurements enable the assessment of a
margin-of-exposure towards concentrations where effects in the field
may be expected. Estimation of such a margin-of-exposure is more in-
formative than results from chemical analyses of dozens of compounds
reported as < LOD. It may for instance be used to prioritize sampling
sites for further investigation, such as the river sampling location
Keizersveer, which was indicated by many different risk assessment
strategies as the site with most deviating and highest toxicity profiles
compared to the other river sampling locations.

As a consequence of the fact that an effect-based strategy yields
more information per euro spent than chemical analyses, it can also be
considered as more cost-effective. Moreover, annual costs for routine
chemical analysis of determining 45 priority substances in 12 monthly
grab samples is estimated to be 40 k€ per location. For the 8 silicone
rubber and 8 Speedisk passive samplers described in the current study,
sample collection (12 k€), chemical analysis (20 k€), and effect-based
testing using the full battery of in vitro (45 k€) and in vivo bioassays (45
k€) and data analysis (12 k€) boiled down to 8.5 k€ per sample. In other
words, a monitoring strategy based on a bi-annual sampling campaign
with two types of passive samplers followed by toxicity profiling using
the battery of in vivo and in vitro bioassays described in this study re-
quires a budget of 34 k€ per location. This budget can further con-
siderably be reduced by decreasing the number of substances to be
chemically analyzed (i.e. to only performance reference chemicals for
the silicone rubber sheets and a selected set of chemicals expected to be
present in both samplers), by making a smart selection of bioassays to
be performed (e.g. based on their responsiveness to the river sample
extracts), and by making use of routine laboratories and automated
data analysis formats to increase the throughput. Finally, it is expected
that risk assessment approaches based on chemical analyses will only
expand to monitoring an indefinitely large suite of chemicals. In the
hypothetical case that the full set of chemicals should be monitored, it
can be argued from a theoretical point of view that the number of
mechanisms of action covered by these substances should always be
lower than the number of substances, implying that effect-based mon-
itoring is more cost-effective by definition. Based on these arguments,
we conclude that the TIPTOP study confirms that a combination of
passive sampling and toxicity profiling is a more cost-effective mon-
itoring strategy than compound-by-compound chemical analyses.

Table 6
TMoA-specific toxic pressure (expressed as msPAF in %) calculated by interpolation of the waterborne toxic
potency in its respective TMoA-specific SSD (ago: agonistic; anta: antagonistic; SD: Speedisk; SR: silicone
rubber).

aTwo different SSDs were constructed for anti-androgenicity because ToxCast reported for each compound
two IC50 results in the mda-kb2 bioassay, i.e. based on the capacity to antagonize activation of the reporter
construct by an EC100 = 10nM concentration of AR-agonist R1881 (left) or by an EC65 = 0.5 nM con-
centration of R1881 (right).
bAnti-androgenic responses to Speedisk extracts were all below the limit of detection.
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4.2. SWOT analysis

Based on the experience gained in the present study, the following
analysis was made regarding the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,
and threats (SWOT) of a combined approach of passive sampling fol-
lowed by toxicity profiling.

POSITIVE NEGATIVE

INTERNAL Strengths
• reduction in costs
• time-integrative

sampling reduces
uncertainty about
missed substances
present for short
periods of exposure

• reduced uncertainty
about missed pollution
episodes

• endpoint evaluation
closer to WFD-aim of
good ecological status

• easier interpretation in
ecologically relevant
terms

• results are more
informative

• possible use as triage
method to determine
hot spots for in depth
study

Weaknesses
• misfit with current

substance oriented
legislation

• difficult to attribute
observed effects to
underlying causation,
polluting processes and
sources of pollution

• need for secluded
sampling stations

• need for further
research into methods
for sample preparation,
extraction, and
determination of molar
concentration

• possibility that peak
exposures are averaged
out over a long
sampling period

• theoretical
impossibility to exactly
translate the observed
toxicity in the passive
sampler to a
corresponding toxicity
in the water

EXTERNAL Opportunities
• no increase in

analytical work load
despite expected future
increase in pollution
diversity

• design and setting of
effect oriented EQS
procedures are less
demanding and do not
need regular update

• biological triage leaves
more money available
to in depth study of
local hot spots and may
drive the change to
effect-based water
quality assessment

Threats
• changing to effect

oriented legislation
may take a long time

• the proof of concept
requires temporary
simultaneous
application of old and
new system (i.e.
temporary double
costs)

• water quality
authorities require
more bio-analytical and
ecotoxicological
personnel, which is less
available

• technologically
oriented risk assessors
tend to trust the
outcome of chemical
analyses better than the
outcome of biological
test systems

4.3. Strategy for future monitoring

The SWOT analysis clearly points out that implementation of effect-
based measurements – despite their more informative conclusions in
terms of ecological risk assessment and higher cost-efficiency - requires
a paradigm shift from substance-based to effect-based risk assessment
and legislation. Although such a shift requires an investment in effort,
time, and money, it will ultimately be inevitable given the continuously
expanding suite of compounds that may ultimately pose a threat to our
water systems. Therefore, a strategy was proposed to determine water
quality using passive sampler extracts, based on the TIPTOP experi-
ences. The proposed strategy consists of four steps, i.e.

1 Determine narcotic toxic pressure based on total molar sum in
passive samplers;

2 Determine generic toxic pressure based on in vivo bioassay results;
3 Determine TMoA-specific toxic pressure based on mechanistic in
vitro bioassay results;

4 Compare toxic pressure estimates to maximum acceptable toxic
pressure level.

Ad 1: Narcotic toxic pressure estimates
Baseline toxic pressure can be estimated by interpolation of the

molar sum in the pp-TLM based SSD, as demonstrated in 3.6. In this
study, the total molar sum was determined by vapor pressure osmo-
metry. Alternatively, a minimal separation GC-MS method was pro-
posed by Van Loon et al. (1996) to determine the total molar sum in
surface water and drinking water extracts, which have the advantage of
lower detection limits, less interference with lipids and other disturbing
compounds, and a shorter run time.

Ad 2: Generic toxic pressure estimates
Generic toxic pressure can be determined by constructing sample-

specific SSDs based on median effective concentration factors (EC50f)
determined in in vivo bioassays, similar as in 3.5. Within the current
study, SSDs were based on the median (μ) and standard deviation (σ) of
seven (log-transformed) EC50f values obtained in seven different in vivo
bioassays. It is foreseen, however, that the recently described approach
for toxic pressure assessment of data-poor chemical mixtures based on
hierarchical Bayesian inference (Oldenkamp et al., 2015) can also be
used for a confident μ and σ assessment, resulting in a confident as-
sessment of generic toxic pressure, based on a limited number of in vivo
bioassay results.

Generic toxic pressure estimates are currently based on substance
concentrations in the water phase, which are calculated into msPAF
values using SSDs, as shown in 3.4. Since toxic pressure calculations are
basically the product of two probabilities (Fig. 1), it requires two
probability distribution functions with known parameters, i.e. 1) a log-
normal probability density function for the possible concentrations in
the water and 2) a log-normal cumulative distribution function for the
critical effect concentrations, each with realistic estimates of mean and
standard deviation. As described by Van de Meent et al. (submitted),
generic toxic pressure calculation can be applied to single chemicals, or
to mixtures of chemicals with the similar variances of interspecies
sensitivities (width of SSD), even under great uncertainty. This means
that generic toxic pressure calculation as in Fig. 1 is a suitable method
to assess the mixture toxic pressure in natural waters from the results of
passive sampling, as done in the TIPTOP study, where means and
standard deviations of exposure concentrations and critical effect con-
centrations of unknown sets of chemicals can often be estimated well
enough for the purpose of assessment of the probability that one ex-
ceeds the other in the water system under study. Most importantly, this
method does not require costly chemical analysis of all toxicants
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potentially present in a water system. In addition, the method can be
applied to mixtures of specifically-acting toxicants (e.g. estrogens) of
which neither chemical structure nor concentrations are known, but of
which the toxic effect can be assessed by means of a suitable bio-assay.
Given the expected problems, however, regarding the acceptance of
effect-based monitoring strategies (see section 4.2), it is not foreseen
that chemical water quality assessment based on measuring molar
concentrations will be accepted in the short term.

Ad 3: TMoA-specific toxic pressure estimate
Given the fact that a specific TMoA is usually exerted at relatively

low concentrations by a relatively small subset of substances with often
unknown identity, TMoA specific toxic pressure can best be determined
using specific in vitro bioassays. Targeted chemical analysis is very
likely to miss many of the unknown compounds working through a
specific TMoA, whereas the molar concentration is considered to be a
too generic measure of exposure. TMoA-specific toxic pressure can be
estimated by interpolation of the observed in vitro bioassay responses
(expressed in terms of BEQ) into an SSD based on chronic NOECs,
which are converted into BEQ concentrations prior to SSD construction,
similar as in 3.7. NOECs should be selected more strictly for inclusion in
the SSD than done in 3.7, because the SSD should only consist of NOECs
reflecting an adverse outcome that is most likely caused by the same
TMoA as measured in the in vitro bioassay. Finally, TMoA specific SSDs
can also be used to determine HC5 values (in terms of BEQ), which can
serve as a basis for the derivation of trigger values for the mechanistic in
vitro bioassays.

Ad 4: Comparison to a maximum acceptable toxic pressure level
So far, criteria for acceptability of toxic pressure have not been set

explicitly, other than by formulating environmental quality criteria for
a named set of substances, which should not be exceeded. It is re-
commended that the WFD formulates overall criteria for testing ‘good
ecotoxicological water quality’. Lacking this, the generic acute toxic
pressure of an hypothetical water containing all test substances at their
respective EQS, which has been calculated to amount to an exceedance
probability of almost 5% (see section 3.4), could be used. It seems
reasonable to use the same 5% criterion for the exceedance probability
of critical bodyburdens regarding the narcotic compounds and for the
exceedance probability of chronic NOECs regarding compounds with a
specific TMoA.
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